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Heterotopic Ossification at an Unusual Site: A Case 
Report
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as fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva) and traumatic 
myositis ossificans, the former being inherited as an 
autosomal dominant trait and the latter being localized 
pathological sequelae in the healing phase of  a muscle 
injury by forming a bone rather than a muscle.[3]

NHO involves ossification in non-osseous tissues following 
neurogenic damage such as spinal cord injuries (most 
common), TBI, meningoencephalitis, and neurogenic 
syphilis (Tabes Dorsalis).

CASE REPORT

A 30-year-old male presented with chief  complaints of  
stiffness at left ankle joint with mild pain. He had difficulty 
in walking. He had a history of  a roadside accident 2 years 
back in which he sustained a head injury leading to subdural 
hemorrhage along with Pott’s fracture of  the left ankle. 
He was operated for SDH with surgical decompression. 
Pott’s fracture of  the left ankle was treated with open 
reduction and internal fixation. He remained on mechanical 
ventilation for about 2 months in the post-operative period.

INTRODUCTION

As the name suggest, Heterotopic Ossification (HO) refers 
to bone formation at a non-destined or more specifically 
at a non-physiological location, particularly in soft tissues 
such as muscles and tendons around the major joints such 
as hip and elbow while joints of  wrist, ankle, and feet are 
rarely involved.[1] HO has been widely recorded around 
elbow joint after soft-tissue trauma, elbow massage, or burn 
injuries, even without the direct involvement of  the elbow.[2]

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) induced HO falls under a 
category called neurogenic HO or NHO. NHO is usually 
discussed more rather than its other two equivalents, 
namely, myositis ossificans progressiva (also known 
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Abstract
Heterotopic ossification (HO) is the formation of ectopic bone at non-physiological location, such as soft tissues around a joint. 
HO is a common complication seen after trauma and certain surgeries (e.g., total hip arthroplasty) involving specific regions 
such as hip. In neurogenic HO, ectopic bone develops in patients sustaining a spinal cord injury or traumatic brain injury 
(incidence 20–30%). Neurogenic HO characteristically involves major joints with hip joint being the most common, followed by 
elbow, shoulder, and knee joint. No reported case of HO in wrists, ankles, legs, and feet has been documented, making these 
highly rare locations. The ectopic bone may be asymptomatic or can cause significant functional impairment of the involved 
joint presenting as erythema, warmth, swelling with loss of range of motion; however, this case is a rare presentation involving 
ankle joint with no signs of inflammation. Plain X-rays and CT scans diagnose the new bone. Management involves primary 
prophylaxis with NSAIDs, bisphosphonates (not commonly used), and radiation therapy. Surgical excision is the definitive 
treatment. Neurogenic HO cases should undergo comprehensive and extended follow-up with attention to even rarely involved 
sites such as ankle, wrists, hands, and feet.
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Physical Examination
On inspection, there was no callosity, erythema, foci of  
infection (sinus/fistula), swelling, or bruising on the left 
ankle. Pulses were palpable bilaterally, and there was no 
increase in temperature. Mild tenderness was elicited. 
Hard bony prominence could be felt posteriorly and 
posterolaterally. There was a loss of  dorsiflexion and 
plantar flexion at the ankle joint. Neurologic examination 
revealed intact sensory function, proprioception, and 
vibration sense in the affected lower extremity.

Imaging
Plain radiography (AP and lateral view) showed mature 
cortical bone around the ankle [Figure 1]. CT scan and 3D 
CT confirmed the X-ray findings showing mature bone all 
around the ankle joint but mainly antero-medially, medially, 
posteriorly, and posterolaterally [Figures 2-5].

Treatment
The patient was managed surgically where the heterotopic 
bone was excised through two approaches to the ankle 
joint, i.e., medial and posterolateral. A drain was inserted 
at the excision site to remove post-operative hematoma. 
The surgery was performed under spinal anesthesia. Post-
operative X-ray was done, which confirmed the success of  
surgery [Figure 6]. Post-operative management included 
early mobilization of  ankle and indomethacin 25 mg thrice 
a day was given for 6 weeks to prevent recurrence of  HO.

DISCUSSION

HO occurs due to the interplay between genetic, 
hormonal, and local environmental influences. HLA 

B18 and HLA DRW7 have been implicated in affected 
patients.[4] HO and fracture healing processes are similar, 
and thus the local mediators and cytokines involved are 
also similar in these two processes. This is apparent not 
only from the lamellar bone strength and histological 
similarities between the callus and the heterotopic bone 
but also from the fact that the drugs that target the 
factors involved in the healing of  fractures also prevent 
HO when given prophylactically after trauma. These 
factors include BMPs (especially BMP 2 and BMP 4), 
neuroinflammatory calcitonin gene-related protein, 
substance P, PGE2, and TGF-B1 and hence blunting these 
altered and overamplified HO inducing circuits form the 
basis of  the preventive regimen.[5]

Chronology of  HO involves osteoid deposition and 
definitive radiologic evidence of  mineralization in a zonal 
pattern (CT) as early as 1-month, histological evidence 
around 1.5 months, and finally mature bone formation by 
the end of  1 year. This new bone develops at a higher rate 
than normal bone growth.[6]

Figure 2: Pre-operative CT scan of the ankle joint with coronal 
and sagittal reconstruction: There is evidence of old fracture 
of the metaphysial portion of the tibia with a metallic implant 

in CT. There is reduction of the tibiotalar joint space with 
osteophytosis afflicting the tibiotalar joint. There is evidence 

of new bone formation in the posteromedial aspect of the tibia 
adjacent to the medial malleolus extending inferiorly up to the 
calcaneum. There is a slight irregularity of the articular surface 

of the talus

Figure 1: Pre-operative plain radiograph of ankle (lateral view): 
There is a reduction of tibiotalar joint space with new bone 

formation in the posterior aspect of tibia extending up to the 
posterosuperior aspect of the calcaneum. There is evidence 
of metallic implant in the lower end of the tibia just above the 

articular surface
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HO has been mostly seen around the hip joint after 
surgeries like total hip replacement and also at the elbow 
joint following massage after elbow injury (also called 
myositis ossificans) or after any elbow surgery in non-head 
trauma patients. It has never been seen in the ankle. It 
has been reported in literature that HO rates in patients 
with elbow injury without concomitant head trauma 
are just 3–6%, whereas the rates have increased up to 
90% in patients of  head injury with elbow trauma.[7,8] 
Extrapolating this concept and keeping in mind rarity 
of  the other joints like ankles being involved in HO (in 
both myositis ossificans or neurogenic HO), this case is 
an evidence of  HO at an unusual site. Hence, we should 
be extra cautious while operating on an injured joint of  a 
TBI case. All precautions should be taken to prevent the Figure 4: Pre-operative plain radiography of ankle (AP view)

Figure 3: Pre-operative CT scan of left ankle with an axial 
view: There is evidence of new bone formation in the 

posteromedial aspect of the tibia and also adjacent to the 
anterolateral aspect of the metaphysial portion of the tibia

Figure 6: Post-operative X-ray: Lateral and AP view reveals 
successful excision of the heterotopic bone

Figure 5: Pre-operative 3D CT reconstruction of the ankle joint. 

 Is marked as the heterotopic bone
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occurrence of  HO in such cases. These include meticulous 
handling of  soft tissues during surgery, thorough washing 
or lavage of  surgical debris and placement of  a drain 
to prevent hematoma at the operated site; and post-
operative indomethacin 25 mg 3 times a day for 6 weeks 
or combination with radiotherapy if  required. This case 
like other cases of  HO was managed by excision of  the 
heterotopic bone, followed by indomethacin to prevent 
recurrence of  HO. Excision of  heterotopic bone is done 
once it matures (takes around a year). In this case, the 
heterotopic bone had matured and hence was excised 
successfully, and the patient regained ankle movements.

The HO could have been missed in this case because of  
high suspicion of  ankle stiffness to be the result of  ankle 
surgery or insufficient post-operative rehabilitation and 
also because ankle is, an extremely unusual site for HO.

Hence, we should be extremely cautious in follow-up of  
such cases, and such cases require prolonged follow-up.

CONCLUSION

This case draws a conclusion that HO can occur at rare 
sites like ankle if  surgery is done at these sites following 
TBI. This case highlights the importance of  considering 
HO as a differential when a patient with prior history of  
TBI presents with pain, restriction of  range of  movements, 

and stiffness in the previously operated joints with TBI. 
Therefore, in cases, where an ankle trauma patient with a 
concomitant head injury, has to undergo surgery of  ankle 
joint, full preventive measures including post-operative 
indomethacin must be given to prevent the occurrence 
of  HO, and these cases require a thorough, cautious and 
prolonged follow-up. Laboratory tests, like serum ALP, 
can be included in the first 4–6 months of  follow-up. High 
ALP levels are helpful in diagnosing early HO.[2]
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